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As a carved cathedral saint.
 Her long
 
arms  and thin fingers  
Could grasp wiggling worms,
 Reach
 






she stood barefoot  
Among
 
the  cypress knees,  
Minnow schools darting about
 
her legs  
And purple water iris brushing
 Yellow pollen on her skirt.
If she was needed,
 
People searched the swamp.
 She could take
 
off warts  
And talk out fire.
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of dragonflies  
and
 
heat  shimmered  
above the
 
wire grass,  
I went with Bill Charles
 across the back forty.
We passed
 
the sun bleached bones
 of some long dead cow,
 painted tattoos on
 
our  arms  
with purple pokeberries,






silver  minnows  
stirred sand at the
 
creek's edge,  
while water iris
 
stood tall,  
pointing
 
to loops and coils  
of yellow trumpet vine
 embracing the lower limbs
 of tulip trees.





I ate a handful  
of huckleberries.
We shed our clothes,
 
looked at each other
 for signs of manhood,
 and
 
dived  from a  Cyprus stump.
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